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EMPEROR MET BY

A GREATCROWDF-

rances Joseph Welcomell by
People of Budapest

MAY BE INSULTED TODAY

WILL READ SPEECH DISSOLVING
PARLIAMENT

Budapest Hungary Jan 5 Emperor
Franels Joseph king of Hungary ar-
rived here this evening He was met
at the station by a great crowd of peo-
ple who gave the monarch tin enthu-
siastic New Years welcome His ma-
jesty will read the speech from the
throne before the memoers of parlia-
ment on and probably will
return Thursday

Count Albert Appuiiyi informed the
Associated Press tonight that

he will formally throw In his lot
with the independent party whose
president Is Francis Kossuth This
news doubtless will cause a great sen-
sation In politico circles here as ru-
mors of the counts intention have not
been taken seriously but only as a
threat To the independent the
accession of a politician of the prom
inence and experience of Appoii-
yi will be a great gain take
with him the members of the national

numbering about twenty and is
to assume the position of leader-

In the chamber of while Herr
Kostnith remains of the inde-
pendent party Politicians regard
Count Apponyis action as a probable
deathblow to his political prospecs de-
stroying forever his hopes of becoming
President o the council

Work of Lifetime Undone
Speaking o his decision Count Ap

ponyi said to the Associated Press
What this step costs me I cannot

describe It is very hard for me to
sever my old political relations For
thirty years I have labored to support

of 1S67 arrangement-
of the fiscal affairs In common between
the two kingdoms of Austria and Hun
gary which I have always regarded as

Now however I consider It
broken by Count Tiszas action

in forcing the dissolution of parliament
in an unconstitutional manner The le
gal value of the Ausglelch of course re
mains but it has no more moral force
und no longer affords a guarantee to
the nation or a basis of confidence be-
tween the crown and the people Hun
gary must exclude all Austrian inter-
ference in Its affairs and free Itself
from the Vienna camarilla socalled
The common affairs existing between
the two nations under the compromise
of 1867 always have proven a hotbed of
Austrian interference While keenly
regretting the necessity for my action
I feel that it Is the only way of pro
testing against the governments vio-
lent illegalities and the only way of
raising the spirits of the nation Tlsza
has made a terrible me s of the af
fair I am convinced that victory will
ultimately be ours while perhaps not
in the first battle yet surely in the
end

Emperor May Be Insulted
Regarding the probability of scenes

at the reading of the speech from the
throne by the king on Wednesday
Count Apponyi said he could answer
for nothing While the opposition
leaders would deeply deplore such an
occurrence the count said they could
not accept responsibility for the action
of 160 members They are now beyond
control Never before have 1 witnessed
such excitement in political circles as
prevails today

In government circles it is not re-
garded as possible that any of the

venture to interrupt In
the sovereigns delivery of the

speech from the throne believing that
the traditions ot the old Spanish court
etiquette will prove far too strong for
such a proceeding

T0 CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure E W Groves signature-
is on each box 25c

THE DEATH RECORD

General E EL Warner
Xew York Jan 2 Brevet Brigadier

General Edward R Warner U S A r
tired died suddenly of heart disease in
the Marlborough hotel aged 99 years His
home was In Montrose Pa

HUNTING FOR PROPERTY-
New York Jan 2 Nathan Looser re

ceiver In the bankruptcy
brought against Mrs Cassie Chadwick
In Cleveland arrived today to kok up
some of her poperty believes is
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MUSIC WITH AN ECHO

Warden Pratt Shows Lack 6

Appreciation of Convict Har-

mony on New Years
Many of the inmates of the stat pen-

itentiary indulged impromptu New
Years eve celebration Saturday evening
shortly after being locked In their cells
and as there was nothing of th kind
upon the programme at outlined for the
occasion by Warden Pratt he decided-
to those who wer found to bo
responsible for the disturbance A couple

convicts stated the jollification by sing
ing the tune the old cow flied on and
to their voices were soon Joined those
of several other inmates of cells

there was a lull in the singing
the yelled at the tops

of their nearly daylight
before the warden and his deputies suc-
ceeded In quieting all the unruly prison

i
As H punishment Warden Pratt after

due inquiry ordered that thirtyfive of
tim bo cqnfined to cells
all and Monday and refused
admittance Sunday to visitors In con-
sequence there were no exerciser of the
Christian Endeavor society in tin morn
Ing and the usual chapel exercises in the
afternoon wero not held

Yesterday morning an entertainment
was given by a number of young men
and women under direction Nora
Gleason till prisoners attending except
those confined to their cells fol
lowing took part in the entertainment-
Miss Helen Reedall Miss Cora KafoK
Miss Marjorie Mulvey Miss Irene White
George Soffe George Glade Matthew
Shepherd John Giles and Melvin Saj

Stop that Cough by using Pisos Cure
for Consumption All druggists 25c

FREE TO COME AND GO

Allowed toVisit
His Wife in the

Cleveland 0 Tan 2 Dr Leroy S
Chadwick spent most of the day in hisroom at a hotel During the afternoonhe was out for a time and called upon
friends About 5 oclock he visited his
wife at the county jail They were together for an hour The physician
Is experiencing no trouble in his

will be no conflict betweentho new sheriff and Vnited States Mar-shal Chandler All who have a right tosee Mrs ChadwIck arc being accommo
dated This privilege Is extended to her
husband her son her maid Fredaand her lawyers and Shel
don O Kerrush AH other persons are
prohibited from seeing the prisoner-

Dr Chadwlck will be Into the
criminal court tomorrow morning and
surrendered by Attorneys J P Dawley
and Virgil P Kline his bondsmen The
bond given for his release Sunday morn
Ing was but a temporary arrangement asa new term of court will begin tomorrowmorning and the bond must be renewed
then Chadwick will at once give
and the bond will doubtless be
Mr Dawley and Mr Kline

A Sad Catastrophe
Colliers Weekly

Commander Brownson tells of Gor-
man a recruit in the naval service whoduring a certain watch was In accord-
ance with the regulations calling the
hours

Sefen bells and all Iss veil called the
German correctly enough Those who
heard the call were much astonished by
this amusing variation

and all iss not veil I haf
dropped my lint overpoard

STORY THOUGHT PROBABLE
Berlin Jan 3 Nothing is published

in the morning newspapers today con
cerning the arrival of Russian torpedo
boat and transports at

news agency
which has closest connections with the
government is silent on the subject
There is a possibility that
destroyers whKh a Chefoo dispatch re-
ports to be missing may hivc taken

unnoticed in Tslngtau
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Strange but true An event
out of the ordinary where

honesty is the first con
sideration The details
appear elsewhere in this
paper to which we direct
your careful attention
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WERE SOON ARRANGED

Contfnued from Page 1

firmed Russian sources But the j

best informed circles at the
which are in rxieessin of unpublished
portions of dispatches taken by tor-
pedo boat destroyers
the state affairs the beleaguered
garrison accept true and it
Is too nroh to say that It was

almost with a sense of relief and
also the fact that the remnant of the
herdIc defenders Is not reserved for

at a final and perhaps nil
be subjected to and excesses
incident to the entry of the victors In
the passion of battle General Stoeesels
surrender does not meet with a word of
criticism in Russia

lasting Renown
Even General Stoessels won t

derful defense or Port Arthur has earnedfor him an imperishable name in Russianmilitary annals since confirmationwas received of the destruction of thePort Arthur squadron It had been felt
both at the and at the war
office that the main reason foe the iac-
rlflce of the last man In the defense or
the fortress had and the progress
made by the besiegers during past
fortnight culminating in the capture of
Wantai hill which broke the
chain of Inner eastern forts made It cer-
tain that the end was at hand It was
considered almost certain however thatStoessel would not surrender without toeemperors authorization and that he

asked to be allowed to commu-
nicate with his majesty through Tokio
As the emperor is in the south of Russia
the nature of any dispatches sent to him
Is not known at the war office

News Not Published
All portions of the dispatches forwarded

from Chetoo describing the terrible straits
which the garrison was reduced are not

here The report that General
toessel In addition to confirming the J

death of General Kondratenko had
the deaths of Generals Fock anti I

Symrnoff had a bad effect The
was reflected on bourse by a
imperial 4 per to S the lowest j

point since the war beanAt the admiralty a good deal of con-
fusion exists but it Is not admitted that
the taU of Port Arthur will aitor the
plans of Admiral Rojestvensky such an
event being when the
Russian second Pacific left
Russian waters The squadron Is not
bound for Port Arthur but for Vladivo-
stok

Feeling1 of Gloom
Nevertheless the feeling is one ofgloom and a decision to order Rojestven-sky to await further reinforcements before proceeding would not greatly surprise shrewd observers
The political effect in Russia of the fallof Port Arthur Is awaited with theInterest The hour of grief of theloyal Russians Is almost sure to be takenadvantage of by the discontented elementsto make demonstrations against the gov-

ernment The revolutionary party Lasalready decided to use the occasion fora general demonstration-
All Is Conjecture

While all is still conjecture here regardIng the proposed terms of the surrender-
of Port Arthur the feeling at the war
office is that In turn for abandoning fur-
ther resistance and surrendering thefortifications and guns General Stoessel
should receive the honors of war and be
allowed with the garrison to return homeon parole No surprise was created by
the feport that the ships In the harbor
had been blown up The Instructions thatthey should not be allowed to fall intothe hands of the Japanese were impera
tiveThe admiralty displays reticence in re
gard to the purpose of the torpedo boatdestroyers which escaped from Chefoo to

but there is reason to believe
that arrangements will be made with thehelp of colliers to have them to pro
ceed south in an to join AdmiralRojestvenskys squadron but If the con

are adverse It is realized that they
must be disarmed

FLAG OP TRUCE

Letter of Stoessel and Reply of
Nogi

Tokio Jan 2 General 2Cogl reports asfollows tAt 5 in the afternoon of Jannemvs bearer of a fIg of truc s came
Into tIme first line of our position south
of Shulshiying and a litter toour officers The same reached me at
9 oclock at night The letter is as fol

j lows
Judging by the general condition of

I the whole line of hostile nonitionsyou I find further resiFtanoo at PortArthur uselesn and for the purpose ofpreventing needless sacrifice of lives Irropose to hold negotiations with referto capitulation Should you consent
to the same you will please appoint com-
missioners for discussing the order and
conditions regarding capitulation mud alsoappoint a place for such commissioners
to meet the same appointed by ne

I take this opportunity to convey toyour excellency assurances of my re-

Signed STOESSEL
llogis Reply

Shortly after dawn today I will dlspatch our bearer of a flag of truce withfollowing reply addressed to Stoes
KA

I have tIme honor to reply to your
proposal to hold negotiations regarding
the conditions and orrtvr of capitulation
For this purpose I have apyoited as
commissioner Major General IJichi chiet
of staff of our army He will DC ac-
companied by some staff officers and
civil officials They will meet yovir com-
missioners Jan 2 noon at Shuishiying
The commissioners ot both narties will
he empowered to sign a convention for
the capitulation without waiting for rati
Iloation and cause the same to take

effect Authorization for sucn
plenary powers shall be signed by the
highest officer of both the nesttiating

the same shall be exchanged-
by tile respective commissioners

I avail myself of this opportunity
to convoy to your excellency assurances
of m rop ect

Signed

SPIRIT OF MAGNANIMITY

Stoessels Army May March Out
Honors of War

Toklo Jan 2 A dispatch from thoJapanese army before Port Arthur re
roivod at noon today says

The oncmys forces occupying Keekwan mountain and Q fort an
explosion nt 1230 this oponcil
a sudden and fierce awldenly stopped

Our srouts wore dispatched to thescene and immediately afterwards found
the enemy these places Our
forces immediately occupied these two
forts and also the heights KMOWII as M
and K south of forts This morn
Ing almost all the ships large
and small wore tip in the

and Inside the harbor Our of
fonsivo movements have been susr ended
pending the negotiations

It Is believed here that the Port Aithur
has received liberal terms

a general disposition to be mag-
nanimous in view mar-
velous defense Tim public has not beon
Informed of the result of the meeting
of the capitulation commissioners at noon
today but it was believed that terms
had already been agreed upon In mil-
itary circles the opinion was expressed
that the discussion covered few
questions Including the garri-
son to march out carrying their arms
permitting the garrison to return to Rus-
sia with or without their officers and

their parole not to take any
further part in the war It is possible
that Japan will permit the entire garris
son to return to Russia with arms upon
giving their parole

ONLY ONE DESCRIPTION-

Port Arthur For the Past Few Days
Has Been Simply Hell

Chefoo Jan 2 Tho Russian officerswho arrived here today from Porton the torpedo boat destroyers which es-
caped from place havo a single word
for what the fortress has been for thepast five days which the Japan-
ese have bombarded and It
ceaselessly and that

j word unprofanely and convincingly de
that the horrora were

beyond any description There was not
a single spot town which was safeshrapnel Many of the hospitals
wore hit and the wounded refused tostay In them Some streets on

of debris exposed to the bitterly
cold weather and some staggered backto the front hurling
the taken prisoner or

1

death came mercifully to uf-
ferlngs

There and nights of this
state of affairs of
tlon had been liusbahdctl-
topIrnorithSt waK almo5l5jrpii u and It was

todr m vrbs about to

TERMS OF SURRENDER
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grasp the prize which had cost her anarmy of men and countless treasurecapture of 303Metre hill by the
the garrisons first vital

wound Then came the of Rlhlung Sungshu and Panlung mountains
General Stoessel had announced that hefight until the

His last said Captain
Kartow commander of the tqrpedo boatdestroyer Vlasinl looked the
There was no stopping the Japanese
died in and fought with the last
Instinctive twitch of the nerves witheyes fIxe3 on the Llaotlc mountain
Steessol had killed a and
exhausted his ammunition But added
Captain Kartow they became more fu
rious ferocious and fateful than ever So
the white flag went up

SECURITIES HELD WELL

Powerful German Bankers Came to
the Rescue

Berlin Jan 2 Russian securities
which are largely dealt in on the Berlin
boerse stood the shock of the Port Ar-
thur with scarcely a quiver

onetenth of
1 cent and private companies shareslosing from a quarter to half a point So
soon as the report reached the boersepowerful financial influences Immediately
met It with statements that the Russiangovernment would not deviate In theslightest from Its determination to fight
out war and by repeating the fig-
ures recently put forward that Russianas hown by the expenditure of
les than 40000000 over the usual budget
since the war began would permit Rus-
sia continuing the war for ten years with
out a breaking point It might
be the news from Port Ar
thur would ruin the chances of the new
Russian loan but the consulted-
by the Associated the loan
Is to be taken without difficulty

The military critics treat the surrender
of as the beginning 6f a
Nogls army for cooperation with the
armies before Mukden and removing
causes for anxiety for the Japanese who
are now able to risk more In attacking
General von Pustan
believes the Japanese will now proceed

Vladivostok and destroy the last
Russian naval base in the far east Colo-
nel Gaedko who has now returned from
Mukden says Port Arthurs defense prac-
tically saved General Kuropatklns army
and the Japanese have lost the
attack more men than whole Rus-
sian garrison numbered

All the newspapers here the
and persistence displayed on both

and some of them regard time recall
Russian second Pacific squadron as

being a possibility

SADNESS IN TAlUS
News of Surrender Created a Pro-

found Impression-
Paris Jan 2 The Mows of the surren

der of Pprt Arthur created a profound
Impression here and was the universal
theme of conversation In offlciai and dip
lomatic quarters and the public generally
The newspapers discuss it at much length
and In a tone of sadness The Russian
officials here learned the situation from
Associated PresS dispatches from Tokio
and the Japanese legation received a brief
official summary of the progress of ne

The prevailing French view is
summed up by the Temps which says the
historic defense of Sevastopol has now
been surpassed Port Arthur adding a
glorious page to military
will remain unequaled Continuing
time Temps points out that the surrender
will overt a tremendous moral effect fa-
vorable to Japan The Japanese theper says are now revenged for the loss
of Port Arthur after the ChinoJapanese
warFrench military critics regard the sur
render of Port Arthur as Gen-
eral Kuropatkins
dangerous as Iho besieging army of 80000
men is now released and will reinforce-
the Japanese army In the north It is ex-
pected that Admiral Raj tvenskys
squadron will proceed no further in the
direction of the seat of war

The hone is expressed in sone official
quarters that the jrrender of the fortress
will hasten peace but the prevailing view
Is that the will accentuate
resistance Some Paris journels assert
that occupation of Port Arthur
will constitute a t menace to all Europe
whidh the chancellories should prepare to
meet

BESTED WITH STOESSBI

Heroic Commander Vested With Dis
cretionary Powers

St Petersburg Jun 3 2 a m Whilethorp is no lonzfcr any douht In official
circles in St Petersburg that the fate of
Port Arthur has been decided and
Stoessels long and gallant defense ended
news of the surrender has not yet
allowed to reach the public
telegrams regarding the matter have been
withhejd from the newspapers pending the

the official announcement
The government 4s following the dictates
of own in this course but
the public so far is entirely unprepared
for news which must prove a blow
when It comes The newspapers so far
merely intimate that the defense of the
garrison is proceeding as usual but every-
one has realized for some time that the
end was approaching and there is no ques-
tion majority If they were pre-
pared by a preliminary announcement by
the government could the loss
pf the fortress In the gar

heroic
Pear Demonstrations

Possibly rome of the hesitation of the
authorities here to make the announce
ment of the fall of Port Arthur Is due to
threats and rumors of radical demonstra-
tions coupled with time absence of theemperor but it ls certain that no demon
stration is likely which could assume
serious proportions and the radical lead
ers would be sure tosallenate the sym-
pathy of many even of the more liberal
Russians if they chose such a moment for
a revolutionary demonstration-

It has been learned that the last mes-
sage sent by Emperor Nicholas to Gen-
eral Stoessel vested the commander of
Port Arthur with discretionary powers
and urrr d him to exercise them rather
than allow the defense to go to the last
dJtpJK This may account for the appar-
ently time required to conclude
negotiations between the Russian and

commanders no time having
been occupied In communicating with Em
peror Nicholas It Is that
General Stoessel dill not surrender with-
out previous authorization

Rumor of Peace Offer
In diplomatic circles tonight where

thoro Is every reason to believe there 5s
the best information reytfrdin plans-
of the Japanese it is stated that the
of Port Arthur will be promptly followed
by n of peace from Japan It is
understood that effort rU be
made to havelht offer come through
President Roosevelt It Is even suggested
that the might Include an arrange-
ment which would give Russia nn outletthrough gplf is how-
ever no Indication as to whether an ef-
fort to Induce President Roosevelt to
moxo In matter would to
succeed It certainly Is regarded as un
likely that such a suggestion should come
through the United States unless the
president has the strongest previous

that It would favorably con-
sidered tr the Russian government It
may be added that while It is known that
Emperor Nicholas from the beginning

the war with great abhorrence
there Is nothing yet to indicate that his
government intends to recede from the

of to a finish which-
Is repeatedly announced

No Difference to
There is muoh discussion relative to

Vice Admiral Rojestvenskys voyage to
the far cast It is that his
squadron may be recalled to the Baltic
to await reinforcements and proceed east-
ward next summer It will be de-
cidedly strenjrth to Admiral

fleet But there Is nothing au-
thoritative to support such a report The
situation so farasS Jco Admiral Rojest

is concerned is not materially
different from that when the Port Ar
thur squadron was first defeated It Is

that had
alternative Instructions when he
covering such a contingency as

faras known he has no Inten
tion of altering his owing to Gen-
eral surrender

Curtails Czars Trip
The situation In the Immediate future

may be such as to necessitate the cur-
tailing of the emperors trip to the south
and cause his return to St Petersburg-
but the that hIs train had
hen Is untrue There have
been a of mishaps to freight and

owing to a blizzard pre-
vailing in south and central Russia dur

time past few days One train was
derailed near Minsk and this doubtless
occasioned the rumor cabled to the

I United States that revolutionists had
wrecked the train preceding the royal
train
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the end of the war is near now that
both nations have proved their met

In military circles it Is believed that
Field Oyama once he has been

by General Nogls troops from
Arthur will take tho of-

fensive energetically notwithstanding the
of the cJimatei while Arthura Japanese stronghold should

the fortunes of war turn that

LIGHTING POE PRINCIPLE
Japan Will Continue TJntil Her

Heccgnized
2 Mr Kogoro Taka

hlra the Japaneso minister was asked
tonight whether in his opinion the fall
of Port Arthur would hasten the end of
the war with Russia Without directly
responding to tho inquiry for an answer
he referred to the fact that while the fall
of Port Arthur was Impending and its
capture by the Japanese the

squadron to the far east and notice
had been given of the intention to send a
third army to Manchuria The further
prosecution of the war now he said
rested with the Russians If they should
continue it Japan would be Prepared to
most them on sea and land

Will J an now welcome sny offers
for the might be made by Russia
he was asked

Japan always has been for peace tho
minister relied The Japanese always
will be for If justice can be ob-
tained for af concerned Japan started-
in this ivar fighting for a principle and
she will continue to fight for a
ton of that and the Just at-
tainment of her rights

oncoming the fortress at Port Arthur
the minister expressed the opinion that
it would be so eared for by the Japanese-
as to be for any emergency

The at the
legation say that General No l accepted
the terms of surrender proposed by Gen-
eral Stoessel 4

ONLY TOPIC DISCUSSED

Capitulation of Port Arthur the
of London

London Jan capitulation of
Port Arthur was the sensation o
don today It was the one topic of dis-
cussion from the street corners where
groups were sheltered from the driving
snow to the comfortable service
the legations and the residences
flees of cabinet ministers Everywhere
the utmost admiration was expressed
the defenders and the attacking army
and the probability that General NogI
has made gallant Gen-
eral Stoesscl is received with much sat-
isfaction

The announcement of the fall of the
Russian stronghold created little sur-
prise In official and diplomatic circles
where It had been discounted by recent
events It was known as early as last
October that notwithstanding the brave
showing in the official dispatches Stoes
sels resources were nearly at an end

Nowhere not even at the Russian em
bassy was there a doubt concerning the

of the Japanese in arrange
ment of the final terms

Peace Talk
In diplomatic circles the main question

was that of effect of the surrender
The consensus of opinion was that it
might tend in the direction of pence but
none dared venture to say that peace
is In sight It is it will do no
more than to bring out suggestions from
frein governments At the foreign of-
fice It was stated that the British guy

s attitude is unchanged that
while peace is most desirable affairs have
not reached a stage where any foreign
power could hope to offer Us
flees with the assurance that t would
be considered a friendly act by eIther of
thu belligerents

Only a Fresh Incentive-
At the Russian embassy the same spirit

of determination prosecute the war to
the bitter end was expressed In fact
it was confidently stated that Russia
would only regard the surrender of Port
Arthur in the light of a fresh incentive
and would spare no efforts for its re-
capture First Secretary PoklewskyKo-
zlel in the absence of Ambassador Ben
kendorff from the embassy gave voice

I to this sentiment whcn he said to the
Associated Iresg that he felt satisfied
the surrender of the fortress would only
serve to unite alt Russia In the deter-
mination to put forth her whole strength
In the spring with a view to retrieving
the situation

Cheerful Japs
The general tone at the Russian em-

bassy formed a striking contrast to the
cheerfulness and activity prevailing at
the Japanese legation Minister
was the recipient during the day of hun

I dreds of telegrams of from
t all parts of Great Britain and other coun-

tries and official dispatches confirming
I the Associated Press news from xokio-
I were received at frequent intervals Min-

ister Havashi was interviewed but de-
clined to discuss the probability of peace

I negotiations He said however
i The fall of Port Arthur will at any

rate end the horrible slaughter in one
pint of the theatre of var and 1 sin-
cerely hope that in some way it will fa-
cilitate final peace This depends upon
Russia and not upon us Itmay
en the determination of Russia to con-
tinue the war at all costs Its effect
on Japan however cannot be douotea
Our fieet is free and the release uf the
Desieglnjj gives us iiicreased lorcta
available forservice elsewhere Our hues

i becomes more secure than ever
Stoessels Glory

Speaking of General Stoessel Minister

The surrender will In no way affect
the belonging to him and his men
nor our admiration for their splendid ae

Baron Suyematsu soninlaw of Mar-
quis I to and former Japanese irmteter
of the Interior said

Now that we have again got Port
Arthur we will not allow any other
power to hold Itafter we have beaten
Russia and 1 am now more than ever
confident that Japan will be victorious

i 1 do not expect tne fall of Port Arthur
I will make much difference with the pro

gross of the war though Japan vifi un-
doubtedly be in a better

in British naval circles the prevailing
opinion the recall of the Russian
second Pacific squadron has now become-
an absolute necessity

WAS SLACKENING

Japs Knew Russian Ammunition
Was Short

London Jan Mails cor
respondent with General Nogi says the
capture of Wantal involved six
of the fiercest fighting While
tacks on the forts to the southeast were
carried on simultaneously Describing-
the final siege the correspondent says

slackened fire at points in rorth
eastern forts seemed to show

that the Russian ammunition was fail-
Ing The position was now desperate
Great explosions around tho forts pro-
claimed that the Russians were explod-
ing their magazines Flairies and smoke-
in the harbor were followed by explosion
after explosion which revealed the de

I Russian ships The Rus-
i slang also apparently blew up two of

their own battleship Sevas-
topol was blown up and the other war

were destroyed as thoroughly as
i The battleships Retvizan and

protected cruiser Pat
lada caught fire

CRITICISM OF STOESSEL

laps Angry Because the Warships
Were Blown TTpI-

I Tokio Jan 2 9 a m Gencral Stoossel
is for
time Russian warships attempting to

the ehtranceiothe harbor of Port
audi the boat

i destroyers to Chefoo subsequent if his
offer to surrender time fortress

The Nlclil NICW says that white Gen-
eral Stoessel made a gallant defense his

in blowing the snips atttri he
to surrender leaves a last-

ing blemish on his military reputation
His net indicates a want of sincerity
and leaves no room for an exicnsion of
treatment to him commensurate with thb
reputation won by the bravery and gal
Irrtr of his defense

The Nlohl Nlchl contrasts the section of
the emperor In directing that full mili-
tary be paid with that o Gen-
eral Stoessel

The Jlpl characterizes General Stoes
sets action as mean unlawful and
says that it should deprive him of any
military at the hands of his cap

The also revives the charges of Red
Cross violatlbns at Port Arthur and de

that no treatment would b too
In fixing the terms of surrender

The Jljl compares time actlonbf the
jSerpr of tttat oC General

r

i Breaking tke News Gently
Jan 3 650 a m While
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wish to announce that I
have associated myself with

the FREED FURNITURE AND

CARPET CO and would be

pleased to have my customers

and friends call and see me

Wishing you a Happy New

Year 7 remain
Very truly

Hyman A

J r y
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that Is later than the disnatci fromGeneral Stoessel dated Dec 19 the papers
are preparing to break the news gently
mostly with

statement of the Japanese iogatlon
that Generals Stoessel ana NogI were ex-
changing letters and stating that thefall of fortress was imminent Otherparagraphs published state that lh sup-
ply of munitions at Port Arthur was
low and that It would be impossible to
continue the defense much longer

POCKS

Russian General Said to Be Severely
Wounded

St Petersburg Jan General Stoessel In a dispatch to Emperor Nicholas
confirms the Port Arthur reports thatMajor General Kondratenko commanderof the Seventh East Siberian rifle brigade was killed Dec 1 In addition to
confirming the reports of the death of

nko it Is understood
tiled at Chefoo today also reported thedeaths of Major General Pock commander of the Fourth East Siberian rifle brigade and Lieutenant General Smyrnoff
commander of the Port Arthur fortressLater in the day the report of the death
of General Pock was denied It was ad

that he was wounded but it was
that the of his death hadnot yet been confirmed

ANNOUNCED IN THE PRESS
Sad News Though the

Expected It
St Petersburg Jan 3 7 a m The

Vremya and the Kuss briefly and
sorrowfully announce the fell of Port Ar

Those journals say that it will
news to Russians though it had been

expected and rerarded as inevitable for
past Both papers cult upon the

passionately not to let the blood-
shed durln the last seven a half
months In defense of the fortress HO for
naught but to continue the war with the
same steadfastness of as before

The Novpe Vremya editorially declares
that it has authoritative news that Brit-
ish warships are foHowinjr Vice Admiral
Bojestvenskys squadron and reporting its
disposition and movements to from
each cable port reached The adds
that the North sea incident has shown
that Rojestvensky is a man whom it is
dangerous to tamper with and advises
the British government to cut off its

official spies and thereby prevent the
possibility of the occurrence In the In
dian ocean of an incident which would
be regrettable alike to Great Britain Bus
sin and the whole of Europe

War Will Go On-

Washington Jan 2rAlthough he had no-
official news regarding the surrender of
Port Arthur Count the
ambassador had no hesitation in reiterat-
ing what he has repeatedly annOunced
that the loss of Port Arthur would not
have the slightest effect on Russias de-
termination to tight to the end

Russia will pursue the war to the end
and the temporary loss of Port Arthur
after such a valiant defense can only spur

on to an ultimate victory

MORE SMOOT WITNESSES

Marshal Serves Subpoenas on Sev-

eral
Heywood has already served
on J W N and

A A Noon cf Provo Postmaster H M
Dougall of W M
McCarty H Judge C V
Morse Judge J A Miner R T Burton
jr A L Thomas William Hattteld
Glen Miller Arthur Pratt of Salt Lake
and W E Borah of Boise to testify for
Smoot

Attorneys and friends of Senator
Smoot were in conference again yes-
terday and it Is understood agreed
upon several additional witnesses to
testify for the junior senator before the
Senate committee The only name giv-
en out however was that of E X R
Thompson of Salt Lake

A Dangerous Affection
Professor Van Dyke of Princeton said

in a recent address to a New York
Sunday school

Errors of logic inconsequent reason
ing are common to the young-

A little Princeton boy the other day
was walking with his mamma As he
passed the house of a friend ho saw a
dog on the

That dog Is Troy likes
n c mamma ho said

How do know Troy likes you
Charles tho mother asked

I Because one day he tasted pC inc
said boy

Invention Baffled
Archimedes had just Invented his sorew

Very rood they cried But cant
you us a tack hammer that wont hit
your thumb

Hereupon ho only bewail his
to the needs of the simple life
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STOESSEL WOULD

NOT SURRENDER

Continued from Page 1

that mountain is not adapted for the
best defense from the land side and
the Japanese would find its cptur
easier than the other tasks they have
attempted Tigers Tall peninsula has
to be similarly viewed and Golden hill
has been without ammunition for three
months

The Japanese artillery excel-
lently served They had four hundred
guns bearing on 208Metre hill They
advanced their trenches while their ar-
tillery was shelling the Russians out
with a shower of metal and then occu-
pied the Russian position-

sI personal combat the Japanese
was greatly inferior to the Muscovite
One Russian could take care of three
Japanese in a bayonet fight and some
of our soldiers have records vastly
higher than that The Japanese are
good brave soldiers although I have
little liking for them

Japs Lost SOOOO Men
It has cost the Japanese SOM3 men

to take the fortress wklte some
they have lost over a hundred thou
sand The number of our own dead is
not known even to the high officers

The fighting since August has been
merciless When Rihlung mountain
was taken five hundred men occupying
a casemate were not able to emerge
quickly came the Japanese rush Tlv
The Russian tried to emerge by th
use of their bayonets in the face of ma-
chine gun fire Thus every man died
trying to resist machine guns with
bayonets alone The Japanese did not
give them achance to become priso
ers but the men would have preferred
death anyway

Realize this end Picture a fort
strewn with shells and you have a
picture of the end of Port Arthur

Pought Ceaselessly
One peculiar incident of the siege

was FortNo 3 where for three months
the Japanese occupied one part of the
fort while time Russians occupied the
other They fought ceaselessly as-
saulting each other and mining aivl
countermining

Once when a Japanese prince was
killed the Japanese sent to negotiate
a truce in order that they might secure
the body from heaps of others which
had long remained unburied The Rus-
sians received the envoys courteously
and in an easy manner as if they had
untold breweries working gave them
the last bottle of beer at Port Arthur
with the idea of creating an impression
of plenitude As a matter of fact
only real ration for three months has
consisted of rice which ultimately
caused hundreds to fall sick of scor
but a disease much like beriberi
Last month the rations were reduced
40 per cent

Nothing was too great a sacrifice In
order to impress the enemy that all
was well inside time fortress

This is the first potato I have tasted
for two months and is this really tru
ly steak

RAILWAY EXTENSiON

Northwestern Will Build Across
Shoshone Reservation
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan 2 General Manager
T Bid we I of the Chicago

Northwestern railway made ap-
plication today to the Indian office for

I permission to survey and locate a line ofrailway from the eastern boundary line
I of Shoshone Indian reservation Wyomingacross the reservation westerly to
and from Lander across the reservationnortherly to Thcrmopolls

Mr Bldwell was informed by Asslstan
Indian Commissioner Larrabee that thegeneral law governing the right of
across reservations restricts such right to
one line of road until the good of the pub-
lic demands that additional lines be
given permission In this instance right
of way over practically the same route
southeast by Northwestern has
granted the socaHod BelgoAmerlean

but In view of the speculative char-
acter of this road and the uncertainty
that It with ensuse in actual railroad
building Commissioner Larraboe decided
to rant the right of way tq the

Mr Bidwell states that his will
commence building operations without de

I lay and lbs vftl not undertake to
i establish a new town on the border of the
but wilt build direct to

j established at Lander and Thrmopolis

Pertinent Query
Chicago

Applicant Oi understand yes air af
timer wantin a nurse gurrwl jnahi

Lady Yes I want a good girl capable
of looking after the twins

Applicant Twins Is It An air th
both Iv thim yourn mum

Still There
PhiladelphiaPress-

Of course said the tourigt the
wealth of this country about here is in
tho soil

So fues4Im consumed It IF replied
the pour ffirmer I aint dragged none
o t of It

was

say-
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the

been

North-
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reservation as originally contemplated
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